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PreSident: Mr. Frederick H. BOLAND <Ireland).

In the absenoe oJ the President# Mr. Matsudaira
(Vioe-PresidentJ# took the Chair.

tive paragraphs, paragraph 4 invites the Fcodi and
Page Agriculture Organization (FAO), after consulting the

Governments of Me:rnber states, the secretary-General
and appropriate specialized agenoies of the United
Nations, to establiah without delay procedures, in

777 particular for consultation and the dissemination of
information by which, with the assistance ofthe United
Nations system, the largest practicable quantities of
surplus food may be made available on mutually agree
able terms as a traI!sitional measure against hunger.
Such procedures sh,ould be compatible with,normal
developments as a contribution to economic develop
ment in less developed countries andwithoutprejudice
to bilateral. arrarlgements for this purpose, and they
should ~lso be compatible with the FAO principles.

5. I recommend that the draft resolution contained
in the report be adopted.

REPORT OF THE SECOND COMMITTEE (A/4551) 6. The PRESIDENT: I shall ~ow call On those repre'"
1. The PRESIDENT: The report before the General sentatives who wish to explain their votes.
Assembly, in document A/4551 contains in ita para- 7. Mr. ZAIN (Indonesia): The purpose. of my1nter
graph 18 a draft resolution recommendedbythe Second vention is to clarify briefly my delegation's position
Committee and entitled "Provision of food surpluses with regard to the draft (resolution on the provision
to food-deficient peoples through the United-Nations of food surpluses, as introduced by Canada, Haiti,
system". Unless there is any proposal thatthis report Liberia, Pald.stan~>i:he United states and Venezuela.
should be open to discussion, interventions will be
limited to explanations of votes. 8. We wholeheartedly support the humanitarian ob-

jectives .of this six-Pow~r initiative. Hunger is a
Pursuant to rule 68 of the rules of procedure, it terrible thing; it is a disgrace to mankind. to all of

was deoided not" to di$oUSS the report of the Secopd us, and the soOner we eradicate it fro~ the surface
Committee. of the earth, the better. It is gratifyingto note that, in

Mr. Ahmad (pak1(Jtan)# Rapporteur of the Seoond facing human suffering, the SecondCommittee has been
COnlmittee# presented the report of that Committee able to act ('!lanimously,* It proves that we can develop
(A/4551J and then spoke as follows: concerted a.0tion if we only realize'that we are so

dependent on each other in this small world.
2. Mr. AHMAD (Pakistan) (Rapporteur of the Second
Committee): At its 649th, 650th, 652nd and 655th to 9. The draft resolution has SOille other 'aspects re
658th meetings, the Second Committee considered a garding Which my delegation has some reservations.
draft resolution "Provision of food surpluses to food- I do not believe that the economic development of the
deficient peoples through the United Na~ions system", less deve.loped countries would be directlYcpr substan
jointly ,(;'o'-sponsored by the delegations of Canada, tiallystepped up by the availability of food surpluses,
Haiti, Liberia, Pakistan, the United states ofAme:rtca however helpful they might be. Econo:qlJc develop
and Venezuela (A/4551, para. 18]. After an exhaustive ment requires other things on Which I d<r'not want to
discussion in the course of which the sponsors showed elaborate. .~_i -;:0'

themselves willing to accomm()date, as tpuch as pas-· 10. I ,would only like to mention a few require,ments,
sible. the ideas and suggestions put. forward in the such ao stable revenues, savings, technical andmana
Committee. the dJ:aft resolution was adopted. gerial know-how and planning. It would be wrong to
3. The sponsors no less than the members of the expect too much from the provision of food surpluses
Committee showed a great spirit of co-operation and to food-deficient countries with regard to their eco
helpfulness in developing and elaborating the ideas nomic development. In fact, theecopomyot some
contained in the draft resolution. This, together with other countries might even be seriously hltu~med if
the fact that the, draft resolution wa~ adopted unani- the necessary precautionB,_are not taken. 1 "am glad
mously, reflects its fundamental humanitarian prin" to note th~t s_ucli precautions are incorporated in the
ciples and purposes. six-Power dr31t resolution. . (

4. The draft resolution is based on the conviction of 11. I would further like to ~ on record that ~}, do
the impelling need to solve the problem of hunger and not consider the machinery as envisaged by the draft
malnutrition among many peoples and of the role that resolution on food surpluses t\~ institutional. There
the United Nations system can play in actions designed again, I am happy that a tern~jrary,or transitional,.
to help solve this critical problem. Among its opera- character of relief ia stressed in the draft.·
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17. The motives which prompted the sponsors to
submit this draft resolution are not disputed. It would
seem,. however, that the machinery or measures pro
posed to implement it are, to a certain extent, too
complicated and cumbersome, and not commensurate
with its objective, which is to make the surpluses
available to the needy without unecessary delay, with
out delay caused unnecessarily and, at times, by ex
cessive bureaucratic practices. However t we have
implicit faith and confidence in FAO. Our faith and
confidence in this Organization is the guarantee that
the purposes and aims of this resolution will be im
plemented with utmost effioiency.

18. The Philippines is prOUd of the fact that it was
one of the founders of the FAO and signed its original
charter in 1943. Since then, we have continued our
membership therein and have always taken active and
sustained interest in the organization. We therefore
hope that, in line with its campaign of freedom from
hWlger, FAO will adopt measures and procedures for
the speedy and effective implementation of this reso
lution.

19. Mr. RAJAPATIRANA (Ceylon): The Ceylon dele
gation is happy to support the draft resolution which
aims eventually at providing food surpluses to food
deficient peoples. There are, however, certainobser
vations which the Ceylon delegation would wish to
make.

20. The production of food surpluses andtheir distri
bution on mutually agreeable terms is not apermanent
solution of the problems of surpluses of the countries
faced with surpluses, nor of the problems ofeconomic
development of the less developed countries. The real
solution to the problem is the accelerated economic
development of the less developed countries; and for
that, international capital assistance on a massive
scale is necessary. With such capital assistance the
world economy will truly expand, and not be as it is,
with on:'; part of the world blest with surpluses or
even economic waste, and the other part of the world
undergoing the hardships of food deficiency, if not the
pangs of hunger.

21. This draft resolution, for a val~iety of reasons,
cannot, of course, reflect the many views expressed
in the Committee; nor is it reasonably possible to
expect the Rapporteur re report to take into account
all th~ views, which are various and at times have
been divergent. Nevertheless, the views ofdelegations
as expressed in the Commi.ttee were very important.
Hence, the Ceylon delegation suggested that the views
expressed in the Committee should be considered by
those Who are required to make the report as under
the resolution and that- this might be done by making
the records available. We are happy that the su~s
tion was accepted and that the records will be sub
mitted to FAO and the other agencies. We take it that
the Secretary-General andthe agencies Will, ofcourse,
have the records before them in making the report
as requl'red under the draft resolution.

14. Mr. SUMULONG· (Philippines): In behalf of, my
delegation, I should like to explain the vote that we
are about to cast on the draft resolution now befc)re
the Assembly. Briefly, we wish to define our position
on the salient points of this resolution.

15. By the unanimous passage of this draft resolution
in the second Committee, it is demonstrated that no
country can possibly take any other position that that
of supporting all possible measures that can be de
vised to meet the problems of hunger, malnutrition,
and all other forms of human suffering that retard
progress towards a higher standard of living and a
closer parity between the more fortunate and highly
producing countries and those still in the process of
development.

16. However, in spite of the fact that this draft reso
lution is, to most of us, sufficiently clear in its most
important aspects, we should like to stress that our
favourable vote was premised in the following under
standing:

(1) That the disposal of such surpluses in the man
ner contemplated in this resolution must always be
considered as a transitional measure;

(2) That the primary objective in the disposal of
surpluses should be to take care of emergency situa
tions or similar conditions that are temporary in
character;

(3) That the supply Of these surpluses to develop
ing countries will not in any way impair the' natural
development of their own agricultures towards sel£
sufficiency;

(4) That all necessary safeguards will be taken
against adverse effects on the trade of natural ex
porting countries and their historical markets, further
taking into account the necessity ofproviding sufficient
leeway for the expansion of this trade in years to
come;

(5) That every possible precautionary measure will
be taken to prevent the re-sale of products secured
under special conditions on the basis of this draft
resolution to other countries, in detriment to, or in
interference with, the markets of the aforementioned
natural exporting countries which depend on the ex
iW:!"t of f~od commodities for their financial stability;

(6) Every cr,antry here conversant with the world
market in food 'products is aware ofthe problem aris
ing from surpluses and over-production. To control
this, seyeral international organizations have been
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12. There is another aspect to which I would like to established. Their operations have, at times, been
draw attention. My delegation does not wishto consider successful. It is the point of view of my delegation
the provision of food surpluses, as envisaged, as a that if,. in the accumulation of surpluses in one com
pattern for the solution of the problem of surpluses ,modity or another, nothing is done to check it at the
of any primaryproducts, includingfoodstuffs. Unstable source, in the long run such accumulations could re_~

export markets cannot and must not be overcome by sult in a disequilibrium in p:rices and a dislocation
way of the disposal of the relevant commodities as of world markets.
incorporated in the draft resolution. Fluctuations,
.including those caused by surpluses, are an economin
)fT()blem for which adequate e',,10nomic solutions must
be found. They should not' be confused with actions
directed toward relieving the sufferings of hunger
stricken fellow human beingrs.

13. In my delegation's view, the draft resolution of
the six, Powers has a hum.anitarian character. It is
as such that we intend to vote for it.
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permanent so!uti~n QfJthe problem of poverty and
hunger in the world/is to help the under-developed
countries to produoe their own foods and utilize their
own natural resouroes in the interest of their pro
gressive and well-balanced economy and development.

29. J:ne aim of all this should always be to help the
under-developed countries to raise their productivity
by accelerated industrialization and dlversifioation of
th~lr produotion, thus contributing to the improvement
of their standards of living.

30. At this juncture the Sudan delegation wishes to
render its sincere thanks and congratulations to the
si~ co-sponsors of this draft resolution, especially
the United States which, duringthe Committee'sheared
discussion of this subject, adopted a healthy attitude
which enabled us to arrive at a unanimously agreed
draft resolution.

31. The Sudan delegation has already mentioned in
the debate on this draft resolution in the seoond Com...
mittee [647th meeting] that the draft resolution em
bodied important principles which we wish to see
extended to include other agricultural commodities,
espeoially cotton. With your permission, Mr. Pre~i...
dent, I should Uke to say a word about this problem.

32. The Sudan depends for its foreign earnings onthe
sale of cotton on the world markets. In his statement
to the General Assembly during this session at the
887th meeting, His Excellency the foreign Minister,
Mr. Ahmed Kheir, emphasized that the Sudan is a
great believer in free trade, so that the disposal of
cotton surpluses without prior effeotive consultation
constitutes for us an interference in the normal
course of international trade. It is our policy that
these surpluses must not be allowed to damage the
course of normal trade interests, and the progress
of agricultural development in the under-developed
countries.
33. The SUdan delegation is convinced that the ootton
surpluses, accumulated in enormousquantltles mostly
in the United States, are not the result of normal com
mercial stocks produced under normal competitive
conditions of supply and demand, but maybethe direct
result, if I may say so, of agricultural protectionism
and artifioial incentives. We ask the prod:licers of
cotton s\ll"pluses, espec~ally the United States, to oon
sideI' the possible effects on countries like my own
when disposing of those surpluses. Any disposal must
be compatible with desirable agricultural development
in the under-developed Oountrie~ and in conformity
with FAO'()rinciples against dumping. Our experience'
is that cotton disposal, which can hardly be argued as
distributed for humanitarian purP>Sf;lS, has adversely
affected the conlmercial sale of our cotton, and has
interfered with the normal pe.ttern of wo~dd cotton
markets. So we Would' wf31come all steps that the pro
ducers of cotton surpluses may take, and any precau
tions that may be taken, .to avoid harmful effe,cts to
third parties when disposing of cotton surpluses. We
welcome effeotive consultations, conducted well in
advance, which must be deslgnedto avoiddisturbanoes
to the normal t10w of trade.

34. In conclusion, we are grateful to the representa
tives who co-sponsored this draft resolution, and
especially to the United States for taking the initiative
in presenting us with this positive and construct!""
proposal. We hope that its principles ar~"dlnglines
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22. Tbe PRESIDENT: Sinoe the Second Committee
adopted the draft resolutioncQntained in document
A/4551, paragraph 18, unanimously, may I take it
that it is likewise adopted in plenary?

In the absence of any objection, the draft resolution
was adopted.

23. The PRESIDENT: Inowrecognizetherepresenta
tive of the Sudan wbo wishes to explain his vote.
24. Mr. HASSAN (Sudan): The Sudan delegation voted
in favour of this draft resolution on the provision of
food surpluses to food-defioient peopleEl through the
United Nations system for the following three reasans;
first, beoause of its humanitarian objective, that of
feeding the hungry. When FAO launched its "freedom
from hunger" campaign, the Sudan pledged moral and
material support to foster the aims ofthis noble move;' ,
menta As a matter of fact, the "freedomfrom hunger"
campaign was launched in the Sudan in the name of
His Excellency the Prestdent of the Sudan, thus giving
it the highest significance and endorsement possible.

25. When the tragic natural disasters occurred in
Morooco and Chile, the Sudan delegation showed deep
ooncern over the lack or inadequacy of the United
Nations system in meeting sUcb emergency situations.
We do l~ope that the General Assembly, at its fifteenth
session, will take the necessary steps to create a
maohinery for assisting peoples that faoe emergenQY
disasters such as those whioh only recently struck
our sister, oountry, Pakistan, causing great devasta
tion, loss of Ufe and material damage. Again, emer
gency situations could be caused by political and
economic breakdown, as recently happened in the
Congo, disrupting the normal progress of agricultural
production and commercial aotivities in that country.
The Sudan was among the first countries t9 send food
to the Congo. Whatever the causes may be, the Sudan
delegation supports the draft resolution on the provi
slon of food surpluses to food-deficient peoples through
the United Na.tions system, on condition that the dis
posal of these surpluses does not damage the desirable
agricultural development of the less-developed coun
tries. '

26. The second reason for giving our support to this
draft resolution is that we believe that it is a step
forward towards the expansion of existing United
Nations facilities for promoting international co
operation and consultation. Effective consultations
and exchanges of information are the only safeguards"
in this world of inter-dependence, against possible
damage to normal trading. It is a healthydevelopment
indeed, thanks to the contimlous efforts and activities
of the United Nations, that the world community has
developed a sense of responsibility and adequate ex
perience in the technique of international co-operation
and consultation.

27. We look forward to the FAO's report in this trJ.at
ter and to its recommendations onthis serious problem
of the disposal of surplus food oommodities. We are
confident that FAO will produoe, as usual, an objective
and positive report which will be the .first practical
step towards action and to a solution cQmpatible With
its principles, as well as guidance for the implementa
tion of the disposal of surplUS foods.

f
28. Now we come to the third7sason for voting in
favour of this six-Power dr.aft l'esoluUon, namely,
reoognition of the faot that the most effective and most
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representative of Guinea referred to this point [at
the 657th meeting of the second Committee] and the
representative of Indonesia referred to it just a few
moments ago. The fact cannot, 1 think, be over
emphasized that all the elements needed to promote
growth-for example capital~must be made available
to the under-developed countries, and not food sur
pluses alone.

44. 1 believe that the foreign currr.mcy ~avings likely
to result fTom the provision of food in thia way-and
1 am confirmed in this view by my own country's
experience-will be very small and insufficient to
promote the steady growth of the under-developed
economies.

45. The second point to which 1 wish to refer con
cerns the amendment which was submitted to the
Second Committee at its 658th meeting and, 1 regret
to say, rejected-calling for the replacement of the
words "all Members of the United Nations and of the
specialized agencies" by the words "all states tI and
the replacement of the word "multilateral tt by the
words "mutually beneficial tt •

46. In this connexion, 1 should like again, as 1 did
briefly at the same meeting of the second Committee
in explaining my delegation's vote, to express my
regret at the wholly unjustified rejection of the words
"all states". All states without exception, whatever
the organization to which they belong andwhether they
are Members of the United Nations or potentialmem
bers, should co-operate in the humanitarian effort we
are about to undertake.

47. 1 do not see why any state should be barred from
contributing to this humanitarian endeavour.

48. 1 should like also to comment on the proposal to
replace. the word "multilateral" by the words "mu
tually beneficial". The view that the replacement of
bilateral trade by multilateral trade is sufficient to
reduce the disequilibrium in international relations
is incorrect because multilateral t:rade may be as
unbalanced as bilateral trade and even if they enter
into multilateral arrangements, the poorer countries
are certainly not protected from inequalities in their
trade relations. For that reason my delegation deeply
regrets the decision not to include the words "mutual
ly beneficial" in the text, eventhoughthe phrase would
in practice have added little, beoause it is very often
difficult to define the benefits accruing in international
relations.

49. I believe that nothing would have been lost by
including the phrase in the text.
50. My country, like Morocco, is obliged to export
its surplus food p~\:'oducts to France in order to main
tain its trade balance. At the present stage, all I ,wish
to say is that those responsible for the implementation
of the draft resolution can be assured of our full co
operation.

51. Mr. GREEN (New Zealand): The New Zealand
Government applauds the basic intention of the reso
lution before us. So long as there are food deficiencies
in areas of the world, we desire to signify our assent
to measures for the disposal of surplus foods. such
as may exist, whiOh might have the greatest possible
humanitarian benefits.

52. There is advantage, and the resolution is usefUl,
in that it places this fact in clear relief. in endeavours

will be extended to other agricultural commodities,
especially cotton.

35. Mr. CHERNYSHEV (Union of ,Soviet Socialist
Republics) (translated from Russian): The Soviet
delegation considers that the United states, in taking
its precipitate initiative for the disposal of agricul
tural surpluses through the United Nations system,
was moved mainly by domestic political andeconomic
considerations, as the Soviet delegation previously
stated during the debate in the second Committee
[647tb meeting].

36. It is quite clear .that the solution, of the vital
problem of hunger and. food .shortages in the under
developed countries re~,lures a different approach,
more constructive than that suggested by the United
states delegation; what has to b(~ done is to create
conditions for increased agricul1~ural production in
the under-developed countries themeelves, so as to
free them from economic dependence onforeign CfJun

, tries and on the so-called "su.rp1ases".

37. steps which could, we thl~nk, be taken are land
reform, the supply to the under-developed countY"ies
of agricultural machinery and seeds, the dispatch of
specialists to give them technical assistance, and
similar other important measures.

38. In addition, the United Nations should take ap
propriate action to improve the terms oftrade between
the highly developed and the under-developed coun
tries, so as to put an endto the unbalanced trade- which
causes serious material harm to the under-developed
countries.

39. ··Ot;her steps under the auspices of the United
Nations\must also be taken.
40. l\t'the same time 1 should like to state thp,t, be
caus~ the origina1 United states draft; resolution
[A/Ci2/L.459] was suitably amended in the interests
of the· under-developed countries and now contains
important provisions for safeguards and measures
in accordance with FAOprinciples against the dumping
of agricultural surpluses on the international -market,
the Soviet delegation was able to vote in favour of the
draft resolution in its final form.

41. Mr. AYARI (Tunisia) (translated from French):
If full effect is given to our decision to make agri
cultural surpluses available to food-deficient peoples,
I believe that our action will be7cgarded as one of the
major achievements of the international community.
However my delegation believes that the decision will
only be implemented if the undernourished peoples
are regularly provided-and 1 would stress the word
"regularly"-with healthful food in ample quantities,
bearing'in mind the capacity to pay of the countries
concerned.

42. It is for that reason that my delegation supported
the request for clarification of the word "conditions"
in the original te~"t of the draft resolution.

43. I do not propose to comment further onthe highly
humanitarian purposes of the draft resolution-which
have been emphasized by every speaker-other than
to say that it is in view of those purposes that my
delegation has voted in favour of the draft. 1 should,
however, like to draw attention to two points. The
first is the presumed link between the acceleration
of economic development and the distribution of agri
cultural surpluses to food-deficient countries. The
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61. We shall follow the implem~tationof the meas
ures recomlllended4n, the draft resolution with the
greatest interest and we look fOrward to the reports
of the Director of FAO and the Secretary-General, c>n
which we reserve the right to comrt'ient in due course.

jl

cf,'!"
62. Lastly, as the draft retblution refers to sur-
pluses, we believe that a d1s~,~n9tion should be made,
ar. varioua representatives have indicated, between
_structural surpluses andexportable balances, or cyclic
surpluses and surpluses resulting from unforeseen
circumstances.

63. We hope that the present proposal sponsored by
the delegations of the United States, Canada and other
delegations will be followed by a furth~r proposal
directed towards the elimination of structural sur
pluses and of the uneconomic protectionism by which
they are caused.

64. Mr. CAMARA Sikh~ (Guinea) (translated from
French): I wish first to ask that the French text be
corrected to take into account the changes in the title
which have been accepted by the sponsors. Para
graph 15 of the report [A/4551] states that on the
suggestion of the representative of Caylon, the spon
sors agreed to replace the word "needy" by "food'"
deficient" in the English title of the draft resolution.
I would therefore askthat the same correctionbe made
in the French text and that the words "aux peuples
qui en ont oosoin" be replaced by the words "awe peu
pies qui en manquent", which would correspond to the
wording of the eighth preambular paragraph. I have
already consulted the Committee's Rapporteur, who
informs me that it was a mistake on his part and
I shall therefore not press the point. . .

r>, ... \.

65. The final text should therefore read as follows:
"Fourniture, par I 'entremise des organismes des
Nations Unies, d'exc~dents de produits alimentalres
aux peuples qui en manquent", and not"••• qui en ont
OO50in".

66. My delegation voted in favour of this draft reso
lution and there is no need for me to explain the
reaSOns for our vote. Those Who have the report be
fore them know that Guinea made a number of prO
peaals for the amendment of various paragraphs of
the preamble and the operative part. The amendrMnts
we proposed were accepted by the sponsors. We also
voted in favour of the proposal becauBe we believe
that the draft resolution we have just ado~tedwill not
bring about any great change inthe econoItlic situation;
because the words which we thought might be regarded
as a slur on the dignity and honour of the peoples of
the under-developed countries have been eliminated;
and because we believe that, in considering the eco
nomic problems of the under-developed countries,
attentlon should be concentrated, not so much on
gifts of surpluses by the richer comltries to the food
defioient countries, as on the fact that the economic
problem, the problem of un~r-development,can, as
my delegation pointed out in the Second Committee,
only be solved by the peoples directly concerned.

67. My delegation represents an under-developed
cOWltryand, as you know, mycountry'spoliticalsitua
tion determlriSs our course of aotion and, consequently,
the economic reforms which are alone. capable of
solving the economic problems we face. We believe
that it must be left to the peoples concerned-that is,
the peoples of the under-developedcountries-to solve
their problems, because under-development has two

1.....
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I~h make disposals more effectiV'e for the f!1conomic
. deve!opment of less developed oountries.

53. In particUlar, we wel(:~ome the due emphasis given
in the resoluUon to conforblity with FAO's principles
and guiding lines for the ills1lOsal0f surpluses. By
long practice these principles have helpedto preserve
a balance between the interests of countries which
benefit from surplus disposals on the one hand, and,
on the other, preservation of market stability in the
world's food markets. If there is any c;leficiency in
international practice in this respect, it is not a de
ficiency in the principles themselves,but in the fact
that not all members of the United Nations have as
yet agreed to abide by these principles.

54. Theref-ore, the favourable vote ofthe New Zealand
delegation takes account of the importance acco:rded
by the resolution to the needs of food-deficient coun
tries and to the requirement that action taken or con
templated under the resolution should proceed in
accordance with these agreed international principles.

55. My delegation further interprets the resolution
as encouraging all Members of the United Nations to
assure that all surplus disposal transactions, bilateral
or otherwise, proceed in accordance with the spirit
of these principles, taking into account, as they do,
the interacting interests of all parties· Who may be
affected, directly or indirectly, in the disposal of
agricultural surpluses.

56. Mr. BERNAROO (Argentina) (translated from
Spanish): My Government felt that the dr8J.~resolution
as originally worded was unnecessary because its
humanitarian purposes could be achieved through the
implementation of the resolutions on the same subject
that had been adopted by the Economic· and Social
Council and by the General Assembly at earlierses
sions. We also felt that action in this matter was more
properly the responsibility of FAO, whose competence
in this field is unquestioned.

57. We did not, however, wish to oppose the countries
which wanted to have new studies made and believed
that the draft resolution might lead to the establish
ment of new procedures that would help to eliminate
the prOblem of hunger. In my delegation's view the
problem of hunger can only be properly and finally
solved through economic development, by an effective
increa.se In the rate of development of the under
developed countries.

58. We also note with satisfaction that the proposal
led to a useful discussion in which these long-term
objectives were emphasized and in Which, thanks to
the sponsors' spirit of understanding, a number ofnew
paragraphs to which we attach great importance were
included in the draft resolution.

59. My delegation's vote in favour of the draft reso
lution reflects our support for the humanitarian pur·
poses to which the proposal is directed. At the same
time we have reservations regardingthe interpretation
of operative paragraphs 4 and 5, which should n9t, in
our o~nion, be construed as authorizingthe establlsh
mt!l.t (.f permanent bodies.

60. \<'WO also interpret operative paragraph 9, Whose
inclusion In the draft resolution we welcome, as mean
ing that foodstuffs receivedbycountries assistedunder
these arrangements may not be returnedto the normal
world market.
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causes. One is historical. Under-development results
f:l"om colonialism and impel1alism, Which are the. same
thing. You knowtt1atthepeoplesofthe so-called under
developedcountriea were kept under the donrtnation
of ..colonialism, fo7.' a1~ost a century in the case of
my country, and for two or three centuries in the case
of others. Colonial domination created material con
ditions which not only prevented the peoples from
workihg but also enabled the countries which were
texnporal"'ilyable to keep them under their control to
create an ecOnomic system under which the country's
entire economy--the means of productio~l, trading ar
rangements and marketing of. products-belonged to
them.
68. The most important thing, therefore, is to ensure
that the &tructure of this outmoded system does not
persist. The countries wbichhave won independence
must be helped to find markets for their products.
The peoples who now have a muchclearer understand
ing both of their needs and their responsibilities must
realize that it is not sufficient to wait for the shipment
of surpluses from the rich countries. They must real
ize that, having broken up the economic structures
which existed under the former r6g!me, they must
workto create new structures which will enable them,
and them· alone, to own the means of production and
to produce, primarily in order to satisfy their eco
nomic needs, so that they can control both their do
mestio and their foreign trade. The peoples of the
Gountrie$ conoerned must be able to set the pri''Jes

Litho in U.N.

of the goods they produce, choose their own', market~l,
and trade with all cotlntries.
69. The disPQsal of surpluses, regardless of the re
gion to which the countries providing the surpluses
belong, will not solve the economic problem of the
under-developed countries. My delegation voted in
favour of this draft resolution in the belief that the
sponsors, like those who voted in favour of the draft
resolution t believed, whatever their politicalposition,
that the economically under-<ieveloped countries ·must
be given the oPPQrtunity to affirm their personalities
and to "localize" tile means of production, so that
markets will no longer be oontrolledfrom Amsterdam,
London, New York or Paris, but by the countries
concerned. The peoples must realize their needs and
their re~ponsibilities and must succeed in solving
their own problems;· they Inust be assisted in finding
markets and setting prices; they must be aided by a
fund, Which might beset up by the United Nations;
they must be provided with capital assistqnce, for
the problem can be solved only 'by giving the peoples
the tools and creating a situation in which they can
see what their needs and their duties are.

70. The PRESIDENT: We ha,ve taken note of the
change in the French text as requested by the repre
sentative of Gutne.a. The request will be taken care
of by the secretaril~t.

The meeting rose at 4.15 p.m.
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